INTRODUCTION
In the business intelligence system of any modern financial investment company, the ATS have a central place nowadays. "The purposed objective of the ATS is to generate profit" . The trading decisions are computed through mathematical algorithms. The buy and sell orders are built and sent almost instantly by specialized servers using advanced computational techniques. Similarly, the closing trade decisions are made also automatically by special procedures. This paper will present a mathematical model which can be used with good results to build automated trading orders to entry on the financial markets and also to implement the automated exit decisions in algorithmic trading.
"Buy the market after it's dropped; not after it's risen" (Connors, 2009 ). The questions are when a market is dropped enough in order to take a buy decision with a reasonable risk and when the price has increased enough in order to exit the buy trade or to sell? How to take these decisions? And how to automate them? The model presented in this paper will permit to answer all these questions. Being exclusively a mathematical model based on the price time evolution, the algorithm can be easily implemented in any ATS in order to automate the trade process.
The trading methodology presented here uses several well known computation techniques as exponential and weighted moving averages (Cox, 1961) , relative strength index (Wilder, 1986) and inverse function of the Fisher transform (Ehlers, 2004) , knowledge that will not be presented in this paper. A first objective of this article is to reveal how all of these techniques can be combined together in order to build a reliable trading indicator. The developed method is practically the inverse Fisher transform of the relative strength index of the smoother exponential moving average of the time price series. We will call this indicator Inverse Fischer Smoothed RSI, on short IFR.
Another purpose of this paper is to describe how the buy and sell decisions can be automated using the IFR function. The last target is to build limit conditions based on the IFR indicator in order to stay away the market on the overbought and oversold price periods, to reduce the exposed risk. These limit conditions can be combined with any other trading methodology in order to increase the trading profitability. Some real trading results will be also presented in the last chapter in order to have a measure for the efficiency level of the presented trading method.
THE MODEL
The development of the method starts considering a price time series given by open, high, low and close values for each time unit in a considered time interval. The time unit is not important; the method can be applied for any timeframe. As we can see in the figure 1.A., the price series gives us no clear indication about the next movement. In addition, due to the price volatility differences, the price makes ample moves in some intervals and small amplitude movements in others. Using only the price graph we cannot take an automated decision to know when is good to buy or to sell.
One of the objectives of the IFR method is to find the intervals when the price is overbought or oversold. With other words, we want to find those intervals when the price is close to change its direction. If those intervals will be found, trading and limit conditions can be set in order to manage the trading decisions.
First step is to reduce the time price series to a smoothed price line, a line that can represent the movement of the main price trend. There are several known methods to convert the price time series to a smoothed price line. Simple moving averages with a short periods (Cox, 1961) , polynomial, trigonometric or least square regressions (Berbente, 1997) or simple Spline lines interpolation functions (Reinsch, 1967) can be used in order to figure the price evolution in time.
In the presented model, for simplicity, the smoothed price line (SPL) is given by a 4 period weighted moving average. The SPL can be shown in figure  1 .A. overlapped with the price graph. The SPL function is still in the price space and has values in accordance with the current price evolution. We will note (SPL i ) the SPL value for each (i) time unit. The next step is to reduce this function to another one in a much limited interval space. Applying the relative strength index (RSI) methodology to the SPL function we will obtain the graph represented in the figure 1.B. We will note the values of this function for each time unit with (RSI i ). The variation of this function is limited into a smaller interval as we purposed.
As we can see in the figure above, due to the price volatility, the RSI function presents some false direction points. There are moments when the function is not decided about the next direction. After a small down movement the value is going up and down again after a little while. This is happening often when the price is close to change the direction. We wish a better function with no such of undecided movements. An attenuation method can solve these false points. The next step is to apply the exponential moving average (EMA) technique to the RSI function in order to attenuate the values.
The EMA permits to obtain a more stable function practically with no time delay for this case. The results can be seen in the figure 1.C. With a 10 period EMA, the values noted with (EMA i ) are more stable and the unstable cases of the (RSI i ) values were filtered. To determine the intervals where the price is overbought or oversold a new transformation must be used. For the known advantages we will use the Fischer transform function, in this case in the inversed form.
We will apply the inverse Fisher transform function to the (EMA i ) values with:
The new function is drawn in the figure 1.D. The ξ parameter will permit to change the scale of the IFR function. With ξ=50 the function will take values the interval [0; 100], as it is presented in the figure above.
The IFR function is the final function of our model, their values noted (IFR i ) have a similarity in variation with the price function and gives us more information about the price evolution as we will see. This function has some particular characteristics which help us to build the trading and limit conditions presented in the next chapters.
Even to obtain the values of the IFR function implies to use some advanced mathematical techniques, to implement this function in AT as part of an ATS is a simple task. The code sample for IFR indicator in meta quotes language (MQL) is presented in figure 2 . Before to apply the inverse Fisher transform, in the (EMA i ) values can also be inserted more information about the historical price using values (EMA k ) for k historical intervals, with k<i. Polynomial functions can be used in order to insert historical values: (2) where n is the number of the time unit intervals and α k is a weighting coefficient for each time unit included. The values for α k are functional parameters that are the subjects of an optimization process of the indicator for each financial market and timeframe used in order to optimize the risk and exposed capital for the traded strategy. These coefficients are computed by repetitive procedures considering the historical time price series for each market. A machine-learning procedure can be organized in order to improve the functional parameter set time to time. In practice the n number of time intervals included in the method are usual n=2 or n=3. For higher values of the n parameter, the computational effort is increasing without a significant change in the model precision.
LIMIT CONDITIONS
The main characteristic of the IFR function is the asymptotic behavior on those intervals when the price is preparing to turn the direction. This behavior is due to the usage of the inverse Fisher function. Using this property we can set some conditions in order to define if a price is overbought or oversold. These Boolean conditions will be set by: (3) where ω and ρ are two optimization parameters. Using the overbought conditions is simple: buy on market or keep the buy trades opened until the (IFR i ) is less than ω. Similarly, sell or keep the sell trades opened until the (IFR i ) values are higher than ρ. With other words we will stay away the market risk if the IFR function has a value close to the 100 or 0 values, considering ω and ρ as to be the safe limit for the trading model. From this reason we will call these conditions as limit conditions. The values for ω and ρ will be optimized for each market minimizing the risk and maximizing the profit.
The limit conditions presented in (3) can be used in order to filter the trades made by any other trading strategy. With a good parameter set, this data mining method will considerably filter the trades in order to improve the trading efficiency. To see the power of this simple limit conditions we will present the example below.
Using TheDaxTrader (Păuna, 2010) , an automated trading software for Frankfurt Stock Exchange Deutscher Aktienindex DAX30 (Börse, 2018), a long trading signal was traded with and without the IFR overbought limit conditions included in (3) . How the trading signal is built is not important for this example. The trading signal played did not have something in common with the IFR function. This example wants to reveal here only the power of the IFR limit conditions. IFR The numbers presented in Table 1 . Were obtained executing only buy trades. The risk and capital management were made using the "Global Slop Loss" method (Păuna, 2018). As we can see in the example presented above, without the overbought limit conditions more trades were executed, with 75,75% more trades than the case when IFR conditions were used. A part of these additional trades were in profit but another small part made a heavy loss. This is because buy trades were opened on overbought price intervals, on intervals where the price was near a local or global maximum point, according to the Fischer function methodology. With a proper optimization of the ω parameter, the automated trading software can avoid all those losing trades. In the case presented ω=99.5. When the overbought condition is used, even the number of trades is less, the profit obtained is significant higher, much higher than the profit without the overbought conditions. The test above was made in the period 01.06.2015 -31.05.2018. As we can see in the figure 4, no losing trade was obtained using the IFR conditions. The increasing or decreasing tendency of the price movement can be tested or filtered with the IFR monotony conditions: (4) The gradient of the IFR function can be a good filter for any trading signal. After the price changed the direction, due to the specificity of the Fisher transformation, behavior transmitted to the inversed Fischer function used, the gradient of the IFR function is significantly changing. The IFR monotony conditions (4) will filter those trades with high gradient, meaning the trades made after the local price trend change. This reason will reduce the risk, in the overbought and oversold price intervals the gradient of the IFR function being reduced. To avoid trading in the overbought and oversold intervals, the relations (4) are improved to define the IFR gradient conditions by:
These values ( λ and μ) are functional parameters that can be optimized for each market in order to minimize the exposed capital. In order to show the impact of these kinds of limit conditions in the trading results, the next example is presented. A buy trading signal was traded with and without the (5) IFR gradient conditions. The signal opens a long trade when a new long trend is met, considering another methodology which is not a subject of this paper. In order to confirm the new long trend, the (5) up limit condition was used with λ=0. 5 Table 2 . Trading results with and without IFR gradient conditions
As we can see analyzing the results from the table 2, the contribution of the IFR gradient conditions is a significant one. Without these conditions the profit obtained is less even more trades were executed. Much important is the value of the drawdown which is significantly higher in the case without the IFR gradient conditions. Comparing the cases with and without IFR presented in the two examples above, we can conclude that the IFR limit conditions are reliable trading conditions in order to filter the trades to reduce the risk and to maximize the profitability of any other trading algorithm.
TRADING SIGNALS
The IFR function gives us also the possibility to build independent trading signals. Having the chance to know when a price is oversold, buy trading signals can be built using IFR function on these intervals. Usual an oversold price stays oversold for a period of time. After that period the price will reverse the direction and it will increase for higher values. The specificity of the inversed Fischer function used in the IFR model, tells us that after the IFR function has a local minimum, the price will turn up in order to record a new local maximum value. This is a buy opportunity which can be automated using the IFR function. The IFR oversold trading condition is given by the formula: (6) where n is the number of back time interval taken into account; ξ and ρ are functional parameters that can be optimized depending on the traded market. Another type of trading signals which can be assembled with the IFR function use the assumption that if the IFR function gradient has an important variation, the price just passed a minimum point, according the Fischer function methodology, and that can be a good buy signal. To avoid the oversold and overbought zones, the next relation can be used in order to build the IFR gradient trading signal: (7) where this time the parameters φ and ψ define a specified interval for the (IFR i ) where the price is low enough to make a buy trade and not enough higher to increase the risk. These parameters will be optimized for each financial market in order to minimize the risk. The sell signals can be similarly built as the signals in (6) and (7) are presented, for those markets where short trading signals can be considered.
Trading results obtained with both IFR oversold and gradient trading signals are presented below. For (6) n=4, ξ=0.25 and ρ=1.5 and for (7) 
CONCLUSIONS
The IFR function presented uses only known computational methods. Using the inverse Fisher transform, the IFR function transform the price into a limited asymptotical function which permit an automated analyze for the overbought and oversold intervals. When the IFR function has an asymptotic evolution near 100, the price is approaching to make a new high and to reverse the evolution to a local minimum point. In other time intervals, when the IFR function has an asymptotic evolution to the 0, the price is on an oversold period, a new local minimum point will be met and the price returns in order to make a new local maximal point.
The IFR function gives us the possibility to establish limit conditions in order to automate the trading decisions regarding the overbought and oversold price values. With these limit conditions, any trading signals can be filtered in order to avoid to buy near a local maximum point or to sell near a local minimum point. In addition, these conditions can be used in order to close earlier the buy trades when the price touch a local maximum point.
The high gradient of the IFR function can be assimilated with the period after a minimum or maximum local price value. The difference between two values of the IFR function can be a good filter for a trend oriented trading signal. Adding more consecutive IFR values on an oversold interval and comparing the results with an optimized parameter can be a good buy signal for an oversold trade. In addition, on the increasing periods of the IFR function, until a specified limit found by optimization, buy trades opportunities can be made using the IFR signals presented. Having a good risk to reward ratio values, the trades built with IFR functions are reliable trades. Based only on mathematical functions, all these signals and can be easily implemented in algorithmic trading.
